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Old and New Nighthawks Gather
------------~
Ceremony Invite
by Indian Chief

Wednesday, May 18, Chief
Andy Frank of the Puntledge
tribe, Comox, arrived on the
station in his colorful robes to
invite the Commanding Officer
and all station personnel to
attend a totem pole raising
ceremony to be held at Cen
tennial Park, Courtenay, on
June 4, at 3 pm, This 12-foot
pole is being dedicated to
David Martin, a local tribes
man, who worked for both
the federal and provincial
governments on Indian cul
tural projects. Before his un
fortunate death by drowning,
he had helped his famous
father In carving the 100 foot
totem for Queen Elizabeth.
Chief Frank thought it

would be fitting to invite Air
force personnel and their
families because of David's
association with the federal
government. He also men
tioned that he would like to
see people In uniform, since
it would add colour to what
already promises to be a very
colourful ceremony.
In our next edition we will

FORMER "CHIEFS" CONFER

Photo by Cpl. V. H. Maxwell
Two former O.C's of 409, W/C Evans and S/L Haley,
join the present O.C., W/C Bridges, at the reunion
barbecue.

409ers Come from Afar
for Re-union at Comox

Old timers and novices gathered together on the week
end of May 21-23 for a reunion of all 409 aircrew, past
and present. Ex-members, war time and post war, from
near and far, started to arrive on Friday morning, and by
late afternoon they all gathered in the Officer's Mess for
a giant borbeque of fried chicken. Later that evening, a
hilarious skit was presented by the present members which
dealt with the history of the • .
squadron. Everyone laughed /decorated by Mrs. Quinn. Fol
as the actors brought back lowing the dinner and speeches

:. fed /there was dancing.
memories and spoofec var, After breakfast on Sunday,
1ous incidents of the past. l ~he members attended a spec-
Saturday, local tours, fishing lal church service. Then that

trips and golf were on ti/afternoon, a picnic was held
agenda and the beautiful wea_iOn Goose Spit and was an un
ther and sporting conditions derstandable success with
combined to make it an enjoy. many hot-dogs and refresh-
able afternoon. /ments being consumed.

A tired but happy group
At 1930 hrs that evening, 'started to leave Sunday eve

everyone once again gathered ning to return from whence
at the Mess. This time for a they came. The ex-members
cocktail party with thel.r wl.vcs, \praised the present squadron
preceding a dinner. The high- personnel for the efficient pre-
light of the evening was the planned program and all said
cutting of a colourful cake they had thoroughly enjoyed
especially baked and cleverly the weekend

cover the ceremony Itself more
extensively. Remember, every
one is invited, so bring your
camera and enjoy the pro
ceedings.

I
L
Youth Rec Council Shows Achievements

Youth springs eternal; and with a little adult guidance it
springs in the right direction. On the evening of Wednesday,
May 25, the station and community had the opportunity of
judging the worth of a bit of applied guidance, as the Youth
Recreation Council gave us a comprehensive picture of the
Youth Recreation activities and the scope of endeavour of this,
one of the station's most worthwhile enterprises.

-!,'•-------------The programme of events
took the form of what the
Council described as a "Three
King Circus", and a success
ful effort was made to keep
something going all the time,
and, where posible, all activi
ties functioned simultaneous
ly.
BASKETBALL CHAMPS
LOSE HIEROICALLY
Our own B.C Midget Basket

ball Champions opened the
proceedings with a game
against a PMQ area pick-up
team. The game ended in a
score of 6 to 2 for the opposi
tion, but this was in no way
derogatory to our champs,
since they were grossly out-

reached. It was noted that the
champs improved as the game
wore on, and looked much bet
ter at the end than at the
beginning, an excellent yard
stick of team courage in a los
ing squad.
DANCING CLASS
PARADES MANNERS
Mrs. L. M. Wentzell's Dancing

Class was, In many ways, one
of the more intriguing scenes.
There is, of course, something
particularly appealing about a
little girl in a pretty dress.
This factor, multiplied by
many little girls, made for
an effect as fresh and optic-

Continued on Page 9
See Youth Ree.

PLAY CANCELLED
Due to extenuating circum

stances and production diffi
the play "Sabrina

Fair", scheduled for June 2-3,
will not be shown.

Mercy Flight
for Injured Man
An airforce Expeditor left

Station Comox at 5:05 a.m.
Saturday, May 14th, on an
emergency mercy flight in a
desperate effort to save the
life of a man.
Ted Glover of Union Bay,

was run over by a truck shortly
after 3:30 am. near Cumber
land. He was attended by Dr.
C. V. Montgomery who re
quested that the victim be
taken to Vancouver immedi
ately.
The airforce responded and
FL Wally Fink 0f 407 (MP)
Squadron and a stretcher crew
flew to Vancouver. Dr. Mont
gomery administered blood
plasma during the flight. An
ambulance and a specialist met
the aircraft and rushed Glover
to the Vancouver General Hos
pital.

Station Makes Preparations
for ADC Rocket Meet

All is not quiet in No. 7 Hangar these days, as furtive groups
of men are seen standing in corners and muffled cries of rage
or joy filter through the inner walls. Small snatches of the
conversation can be heard, such as "...turn the dial up," "a
new resistor?" or "watch out for the C of G",
Why all the strain! The ans

wer is relatively simple. The
annual rocket shoot for all
ADC squadrons is being held
at Cold Lake next week, and
the aforementioned mutters
and curses are from the tech
nlcians assigned to care for the
three aircraft which will fly
there Saturday, 10 May, and
the crews who will fly them.
They do so in hopes of en
haneing the name of 409
Squadron, and the technical
reputation of the maintenance
personnel of Station Comox
This year, representing the

Nighthawks, will be F/O Bill
Fraser and his radar operator,
F/O Tom Platt, in crew one,
and FO Dlk Bentham and his
observer, F/O Bob Burnie In
the second crew. They will be
ably assisted on the technical
side with the maintenance
crews under the supervision of
WO H. K. Thompson and FS
W. AISOpp.
The technical types have re-

tired to a secluded region of
the hangar where they spend
their time working and re
working every inch of the
chosen aircraft. Every
trade is represented and the
group has become a self-con
tained maintenance and ser
vicing unit divorced from the
regular functions of the sta
tion.
Not all of their energies how

ever, are devoted to technical
duties. A mysterious banner
mural bearing striking painted
figures and legends, is in pre
paration for the "advertising
campaign" to be carried out
at Cold Lake and plans for
various coups are being band
ied back and forth. Whatever
be their success, the aircrew
and ground personnel are cer
tainly putting a great deal of
effort into their preparations
and they will certainly bear
with them the good wishes of
the entire station when they
leave on Saturday.
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CATHOLIC CHAPEL

FL R. G. MaeNEIL
MASSES
Sunday 0900 and 1IO0 hrs.
Monday 1200 hrs.
Tuesday Friday- 1640

hrs.
Saturday 0830 hrs.

ROSARY and BENEDICTION
Sunday 1915 hrs.

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
for Boys and Girls

Sunday May 29) at Mass -
0900 hrs.

MAY PROCESSION
Sunday May 29) at 1930 hrs.

Published semi-monthly with the kind permission of
G CR.F Miller, Commanding Officer, R.C.A.F. Stat!on, Comox.

The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
needs of the publication. Views are those of the individual
contributor unless expressly credited to the D.ND., R.C.A.F.
or other government agencies.

Managing Editor FO T. G. Fielding
Editorial Director FL G. B. Wood
Associate Editor LAC T. A. Herron
ch!et start Writer FO Q wight A Catholic Problem
Sports S. Rec. O. StaffOutdoors Editor WO? E. H. Iles In the past 10 years the
Photo Editor Sgt. G. M. Nitschky Catholic population of North
Circulation Manager Cpl. A. D. V. Burden America has increased by 38

Subscription rates: $2.00 per year. For advertising rates per cent. In that same period
contact the editor. Advertising and news deadline the Thurs- of time the number of priests
day prior to publication date. has increased only by 21 per

~

cent and the number o! rellg-
@ Ious Sisters only by 16 per cent.

There are two ways of look
ing at this problem. One ises' 1sumsue., + olds amt.mas[_r'lo..--o-- present shortage ot religious

E D • A vocations is almost a provl-yery ay Is l·r Force Day dentlul thing because it has
been the instrument of awak-

One of the features of the public relations program of the ening many of our fine, zeal
post-war RCAF has been the establishment of an annual "Air ous, intelligent Catholic lay
Foree Day," a day on which the facilities, personnel and equip- men and women to the accept
mnent of the RCAF are on display to the general public. ance of their role in the work

The value of the opportunities presented by such a day Of the Church.
is well established and recognized and Air Force Day has made Certainly this is somethingid" "" good. Everyone will admit
a cons! ierable contribution to the task of presenting and main- that the work of the Church Is
taining the RCAF in a favorable and interesting light in the not the exclusive responsibility
view of our ultimate employers, the people of Canada. of the religious and that there

But what of the other 364 days? Is it not equally important are many things that the dedi
to ensure that the impression made on Air Force Day are cated layman can do, and can
enhanced and solidified by the actions and appearance of our do better in accomplishing the
personnel every day of the year? It is of little or no value work of the Church.
to present to the public, on Air Force Day, a picture of the But we cannot discount the
RCAF, which on comparison with their every-other-day in other side of the picture. We
pression of that service, is plainly a Sunday-go-to-meeting loo, Fe familiar with the shortage
which is not truly representative of the Air Force. of teaching and hospitalTh Sisters, a shortage that prom-

e answer, of course, is to raise the level of our day-to- Ises to become much more
day activities and appearance to something approaching Air serious before it improves.
Force Day standards. Personnel should remember that AIr There are many parishes that
Force Day, far from being a specific calendar date, can be should be started but cannot
any day of any month when the personnel and equipment oy because of the lack of person-
the RCAF are in the public eye, in short, every day. nel.

The day that a mercy tight is completed is Air Force Day. Any priest engaged in parish
So is the day that an honor guard parades the colors, that 4,, Work will tell you that his
airman is presented an award for bravery, or ingenuity, th, major efforts are spent tak
a: RCAF h! ft '· 'o ing care of the good conscien
an aireraf accomplishes some record performance, and tuous Catholics who do not re-
al! these items can assist in the overall task of public relations. quire much care, while the in-

On the other side of the ledger, however, it must be re- different, the fallen aways and
membered that there are other days, which cannot be con the sincere outsiders are prac
sldered with the feeling of pride inherent in the above in- tically abandoned for lack of
stances. These are the days on which a member of the RCAp time.
appears in traffic court, or appears in public in a dishevelled What is the answer to this
or untidy uniform, or is uncivil to a station guest, or the dq, Shortage of vocations? The
that an Air Force vehicle, through disregard of courtesy first answer Is prayer that the
safety, inconveniences or endangers other traffic. It is tu ord of the vineyard will send
tr ona» a, ewr «erst ave» @sear or ass»to,, "#12: ""2"";
to other people, either in the air or on the ground. These too They are going to come from
are Air Force Days.zt those families in which a voc-

It is a primary responsibility of every member of the RCAF ation to the religious life is
to strive to eliminate as many of the latter instances as poss. regarded as something special,
ible, in order that the day-to-day appearance of the Servi Something desirable, some -
is such that the official Air Force Day is a true reflection of thing worth aspiring to.
proud and well-adjusted fighting force. Only by diligent appi They will come, too, from
cation to this task can all our Air Force Days be occasions ,, hat family of families which
pride. _ ._O},we call the parish where the

+ 4qg participating families draw

• •

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
y F/L W. C. HEWITT

HOLY COMMUNION - 8:00
a.m.
First Sunday of the month -
11:00 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP
11:00 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOLS - 9:30
a.m., Junior and Senior-
1:00 a.m. Primary.
CHAPEL GUILD MEETINGS
Every 3rd Tuesday at 8 p.m.

ON PRAYER
For the next few Issues of

the "Times" we will offer in
this place, some thoughts on
the exacting, but rewarding art
of prayer. For today, let us
begin with the observation
that it is very difficult to feel
two difficulties in connection
with the saying of their pray
ers:-First, they would say
that Is is very difficult to feel
that they are talking to any
one, and secondly, they would
say that it is a job to keep
their thoughts from wandering
all over the place.

As a beginning, then con
sider this:-We are told that
in the Cathedral at Copen
hagen, there is a great statue
of Jesus Christ. He stands at
the end of a long aisle, and
His head Is bowed so that He
is looking towards His feet. If
a guide is there he will say

the graces that keep them
close to Christ. The more we
appreciate Holy Mass and the
sacraments, the sooner the
vocation problem will dis
appear.

to you, "You can't see HIs
face. II you want to see HIs
face you must kneel at His
feet."
And so It Is, for If you walk

down the alsle and kneel at
the feet of the statue, and look
up, you will see the face of
Jesus. "II you want to see HIs
face, you must kneel at His» t
feet."
Here is a way to begin all

prayer, and for many this has
been found to be a first aid
In keeping the thoughts from
wandering. Our next article
of prayer activity.
"Speak Lord, In the stillness,
Whilst we wait on Thee:
Hush our hearts-to listen

In expectancy.'
AMEN .

p.toe
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century
TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

The Canadian Bank
of

tokes pleasure in announcing that it will be opening

a branch on the station (beside the Tailor Shop)

early in June.

We extend a cordial invitation to all Air Force

personnel and their families to visit our premises.

Full

Commerce

Banking
HOURS: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Monday thru Friday,

4:30 p.m. 6 pm. Fridays

All members are invited to
Open House on Wednesday,
June 1st from 1 to 3 pm. for
dessert and coffee in honour
of Mrs. Smythe, at the home of
Mrs. E. Hyde, PMQ 92.
Hope you can come.

:72
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New, Easy, Scientific Way to
Lose Weight.
METRECAL

Dietry Plan for Weight Control

$4.77• 3 CAN PACK
Satisfies Appetite- Nutritious

Three Delicious Flavours
Plain Butterscotch Chocolate

COMOX DRUGS
Prescriptions Doy or Night

Phone 1228 - or 356R3
aw ELLI =

Service

A FULL LINE OF

fot
PARTS

and Accessories
is at your call through our Parts Department, along
with a complete selection of Delco Remy parts and
batteries and AC Filters. Call on us for your needs...

OUR SERVICE DEPT.
is staffed with fully qualified men, specially trained
for General Motors products, and fully equipped to
gve you top maintenance service for any General
Motors car or truck. Try our Service- You'll like it.

SEALE & THOMSON LID.
CHEVROLET ENVOY OLDSMOBILE

Across from the Post Office in Courtenay
The Home of OK Used Cars
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MAGIC AND SONG AT CPL'S CLUB

L f
Photo by Zareck

e t ta right: Roy Wheeler, magician and comedian· Cpl. W. B. Brown, chairman
Corporals' Entertainment; Kay Bruzzisi, songstress and comedienne, and Cpl. D.
Wilder, president of the Corporals' Club.

Two Stripers Swing14.5an,GG
t S · F I' cough of your chlld in thea ·pring rolIc night; which keeps you pick-
On Saturday, the 14th, the ing up after and wiping up The Image of mother on a

Corporals' Club was swinging after the family, day after pedestal, lIke some sort of saint
high, wide and handsome to days with hardly a second Who is the respository of all
the muslc of the Top Hatters. thought; and which makes you the material virtues, only
The decorations for the occa- \'\ recognize immediately your Serves to give us a guilt-com-

sion were extremely effective, \~~'-·,·_ own child's cry outside even plex.
particularly noticeable were "·. amidst several others. It ls Most of us will admit we're
the spring flowers on each the thing that makes you re. not 'born' mothers-that we've
table. Highlights of the enter- alize that you wouldn't trade had to learn as we went along,
tainment were Roy Wheeler, m ./ your child for any other in the and that we can only hope
who provided magic and com- ofh world, even though he may be we've done some growing up
edy In generous portions; Kay '/ a regular demon; that makes'tooalong with our children."
Bruzzlsi (Bruise Easy), who, ~ A you feel badly after losing your • • •
in her_own words, may not be] p,,ll_ [temper or when _you have to] one more thing. betore I go-
good, but she sure was loud; le punish your child for hls own We would like to know if you
Kay is a bouncy, busty, lusty good when you aren't really are enjoying the column and
gal who edified the audience by'MOM cross with him; that makes If you would like to see it con-
with her song and commedi- For the past few days I hav /Pou sacrifice personal feelings, tInued. We can only find this
enne-dancies. The smorgas- been thinking of "moth1 desires, time and materlj/out If you write us or tell us.
bord luncheon at 0300 was just 1ve"-can it be defined or jg Dossessions so that your chi]{ We would also be glad to hear
the right topping for a won- ft made up of too many con does not do without (although from any who would like a
derful evening. ponent parts to bear definy his can be carried too far), particular behaviour problem

tion? I have heard It lightly/hd that makes you wan} dlscussed. So let's HEAR from
defined as "what you feel aft erything to go smoothly for' from you!
the klds are all In bed ana Your child all his life, even
asleep at night." My own per though you know tht mature
sonal feeling is that it Is muej, adult life is gained only
more than that. rt Is the nebu- !~rough frustrat.lons as well as
lous thing which keeps you go. Successes. No doubt ,the reader
ing long after you would norm Can think of more examples
ally have dropped in you and may even disagree with
tracks; which lets you change e on some points.
dirty diapers on your own baby While mulling these things
without batting an eye, while over in my mind, I came across
to change the neighbour's baby a column in another news
in the same condition nause. paper. (yes, Mr. Editor, there
ates you; which allows you t, ARE other newspapers!). Sev-
sleep so soundly that you may eral of the thoughts re mo
not hear the alarm and yet thers, expressed by own feel-

ings so much better than I
possibly could myself. They are
not quite on the same train
of thought as the above, but
nevertheless pertinent and
worth quoting. So with the
kind permission of Mamie
Moloney, I quote....
"Now that Mother's Day is

past and gone I'd IIke to regi
ster a complaint. When are
the advertising people, who
deluged our newspaper with
page upon page of ads urging
us to go out and buy something
for dear old Mother, going to
drop that sweet, sticky, senti-
mental line of guff that is sup-
posed to describe the typical
mother?
Not that we object to getting

a couple of pair of stockings
for Mother's Day. Heaven
knows we can always use them.
But we're not sweet, sticky and
sentimental. If we were we'd
never survive.
In order to adjust to the en

vironment of children, a mo
ther soon learns that the ro
mantic notions she once held
of herself (before she had any
children), as the epitome of
sweetness and light, soon gives
way to a far more reallstie pie
ture.
Faced with the daily crises

that arise from the time her
children first start climbing
out of their cribs, she develops
a maternal personality that Is
compounded of love and In
dignation, patience and frus
tration, delight and chagrin
all of which is welded together
with a wry sense of humor
without which she'd never be
able to get through the day.

All Single Officers
urged to attend a Meeting

of the

COBOC

are

Sunday, 1900 hours,
Officers Mess

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

Agencies
Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines
Insurance - except life

Ltd.

of

We also have a complete listing
of lots, homes and busiress for sale
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DRY CLEANING

±
i
I
I
Ii REPAIRS OF ALL }
; KINDS it ±
i ]
} Done by Experts ... Call j
l I

I SPECIALTY CLEANERS I

I

• Cornor 6th and Cliffe i
Free Pick-up and Delivery- Phone 1579 {

••••·••••••••■■k■--•••••••---•••••••-••-•••••••••------...t

k INVISIBLE
MENDING

SCOUT CORNER
Iy BRIAN SIMMONS

Recently the Scout Troop
was divided into two separate
troops. They will meet on the
same night until September,
but each troop will conduct its
own activities except for camp.
Previously there were six pat
rols but the new troops will
now have three with the hopes
of forming two new patrols In
the fall.
Scouter Hunter with Scouter

Davis as assistant will lead the
Antelope, the Eagle and the
Nighthawk Patrols, while
Scouter Weiler with Scouter
Toft as assistant will lead the
Cougar, the Lynx and the Sea
gull Patrols.
The separation wIll now

allow each troop to operate
more efficiently. Thls also
shows the increasing interest

Page 3
there is amongst boys towards
Scouting. Incidentally, Scout
er Stephens hasn't left us but
we will be losing him in June.
The group committee and

leaders were very pleased with
the number of boys who turn
ed out for the sale of light
bulbs and collection of bottles.
Badge Presentations
The big news of the troop is

that David Hunter has re
celved his Queen's Scout Badge
and Gold Cord. Good work,
David! Others to be congrat
ulated are Jack Albrecht as he
received his Pioneer Badge,
Ken Hutt his Pioneer and
Master-at-Arms, Peter Hutt
his Stamp Collector and Brian
Simmons his Electrician. David
Hunter received his Master-at
Arms to qualify for his Gold
Cord.
Bobby Sheard was appointed

Second of the Antelope Patrol
and was presented with his
stripe at a recent meeting.
Word has been received that

the Nighthawks, Cougars and
Eagles were awarded "B" pen
nants at the Powell River
Camporee. The troop were
further rewarded when it was
announced that the Night
hawk Patrol won the Powell
RIver District Camping Shield.
It must have been a tough
camporee since no "A" pen
nants were awarded. Con
gratulations to Patrol Leader
Jack Albrett and the boys.

Protestant Chapel
Guild Meets

SUPPORT
YOUR

STATION
THEATRE

JUST ARRIVED!!

Catalina Swim Trunks
Boxer Trunks - Matching Shirts and Jackets

AII the Latest Shades and Styles
Zipper - Change Pocket - Key Ring

From

FAMOUS "BIG SWEDE"

C, IousR$ 5.95
VIC & TONY'S

MEN'S WEAR
Your headquarters for MacGregor

"Happy Foot Health Socks"
Phone 174 5%h St itreet, Courtenay

for
LADIES'

friendly,

8

personalized service
be sure to shop at

our stores.

Listen to CFCP every Mon.,
Wed. G Fri. at 11:30 a.m.
for the latest news from

our shops

Be sure to sign our
Guest Book

Beryl Bell's Specially Shops
Courtenay C

Courtenay Store is on England Aven ·0mox
across from Bank of Montreal

¥
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yearning for a little home dress to our Records Section to
cooking and trying to compen- read: Buttle Lake. Pat spends
sate for same by incinerating so much time up there, hauling
good beef over the beer garden
barbveque... Reports from th monofilament in and out of

the
'
00te tl "t 11 t t min"' Too late for the inst issue;returned SU detachment say a r na' pnos rerun '

to Conlox b·1sc c•n use l1ls ot1r very popular and person-that a familiar stamping '4 +.
t; ·h to tak b ·Ii able Civilian Pay Clerk, Mamieround of some of our more moustacue o axe a earing a '' from, it' bec t I Aitken, followed Marg. Brownsadventurous souls has one by «, is come a narura' lad k Ret ii t lead and had a sniff of ether.the board in the closure of antmarx... 'eurnmng o a

tl1c grccl Cr Pastllrcs Or C·1vil Ho,vcver, she was back on the·The Diner"; all is not lost ne -
however, since the Miscouche lanvllle is LAC Russell Genest,job in a few days as right as

a ConlTecl (A) boy Ro, .. , ... Cemex weat,her.Dance Palace remains open for n -· S
business as un-usual...Ou Ruck Russ... F/O Dou As noted in our foregoing
congratulations to LAC nq Kelly sporting a bashed-about effort, we have F/O Thompson

DEMON DOIN'S Mrs. Bob Ilott on their recent head, got it playing ping-pong. in supply Accounts. When he's
acquirement: a baby girl. As he says, sure hope he doesn't here, Chuck really brightens
anyone can tell you, this is play baseball... Chasing the the joint, but he's most elusive.
the only kind of girl you can, Rising Sun to the East Coast, Did you ever drop a jar of mer
trust, unless, of course, you'r F/L Smokey McLennan, FL cury and try to collect the con-
holding her in your lap .. Don Cox, FO Tom MacDonald, tents? That's our boy.

F/O John Mchirter, FO e welcome to drippy Comox
An Open Letter to the C119 pete Philp, F/O Dan Gallacher a new arrival In M &: I...AW
crew bringing our groundere and FS Howie Witwer use the Joyce Jackson from Fort WII
back from "THE" Island: excuse of ferrying a CAIR- lam. Joyce Is one that Pay
Operations thanks you, Orderly orn Neptune from whence it didn't get. By "Pay" we mean
Room thanks you, Guardhouse ame In order to sample the Sgt Scott. Better mention
thanks you, STechO thanks/ paligonian hospitality. There'II Gordy by name and not hurt
you. In fact, just about every- e hot times in the Maritimes his feelings. For all his faults
one with a squadron phone
number thanks you for finally·.. F/L Earl Smith, who and shortcomings we love him
making it: never before in th leaves us in favour of a so- still. He's a pretty good egg...
history of mankind have so journ at the other Island was as eggs go. Of course, he'd
many women shown so much spotted surveying the housing stand a better chance of pro
interest in so few airmen, and situation at Summerside. motion if he'd read DROPt. 1
so often ... F/O Ernie Gordon Guess, like most stations, the occasionally, especially about
made it back to duty from his survey will be the only reason- the time he's due to be O.S.
honeymoon OK. Seems in able aspect... F/O Don Mae- But then... oh, well.
pretty fair shape, too; on, Donald in Toronto visiting Our last Alert occurred at a
thing is, he won't talk about ii with his brother, an Engineer- most inopportune moment.
When you ask him how things Ing Officer., fust back from 2 One F/O Baker was Just start
went he just grins from her Wing... FL Timmie Huis- ing his leave when some very
to here, pets a foolish expres- man getting in a little cranial inconsiderate joker stuck his
sion on his face, and walks exercise in Saskabush at the finger on the button Most an-
dreamily off... Sometime Flight Procedure Trainer Skull noying to say the least. How
vou might try asking LAC Pa+ SkOOl ... Cpl Bill Munn back ever, when we met Riley in the
Corneau how fast a Volks from ROTP Selection at Cen- A.M, we had to admit that he
wapen can go. Seems he tried tralia. Seems they really looked really sharp in rubber
to et away from the head ave him a working-over and boots, pyjamas (2), an old web
lights of one shining In he Bill's in a state of flux await- belt and 24 hours' growth of
mirror t'other nite; just about 'ng the results. In the mean- whiskers. He must have been
the time he was wondering time Cpl I. W. Sutherland a Boy Scout in his youth..
how many Volkswagens could takes up the pen of progres- the motto, at least, has re
do 95 th!s one passed him. sion at the same emporium. mained with him.
with wailing siren, yet, and Good luck to both... SL Ed Also in M & I, for summer
suddenly became a full-grown Iudson off to Commandland recreation, Is F/C Wong from
RCMP vehicle... The Pilot to discuss the relative merits of the UBC San. Under the tute
Section acquire another a half coconut shell full of 1age of that hard martinet,o
Demon driver in the person or H20 as the Command's might- Moore, he is learning to make
F/L, W. D. Grice, transferred lest naviators get together for the cash balance with what
here from Summers!de... a pow-wow the teepee of the the book says It should be. It's
Cl. Pat McKenzie, for the dur- b:rest chief... Two aircraft easier on the Warrant's teeth
ation of the trout season. See Demon Doin's thls way.
should put in a Change of Ad- Continued on Page 10 What's the use of having a

By GOSH
All the Flying Ossifer vis-
es this d..y do appear either

or a very happy, or a very sad
expression. The FO QE re
sults having been received, we
congratulate those who made
it, nd commiserate with those
unfortunates who must try
again... Since the Flight
Loots are still in the machine,
they are st!l in a state of ex
pectancy, and, like a blossom
ing woman, they know it's
coming bu they don't know
what... The Ugly Duckling
Squadron had what they call
ed a reunion, t'other nite; it
appears that some small part
of the squadron got i self dis
united, however, as two Totem
Poles absented themselves
from the proceedings; the fact
that said Ugly Ducklings com
mitted the error of inviting a
few unattached 407 types to
the do has more than a pass
ing influence on the missing
poles; from there to here ...
Our own little Gussie Gauthier,
having put in his contact
training on the Mexican Bor
der, now hies himself off to
one of the world's biggest
waterless beaches: Egypt. The
seven sisters of the seven sis
ters, in their seven veils had
better hang on tight to same
if Gus gets hold of ny fer
mented camel milk down
there; we can't think of any
thing wilder than a Canadian
Frenchman, with Mexican
raining, full o1 Egyptuan
Juice, with United Nations im
munity... Spring is sprung,
the grass is riz, I wonder where
de boidies is? Some of our
birds, at least, are ccounted
for: the Messrs Fox, Holland,
Belec and Parker busily raising
a crop of calluses, the planting
of a garden from; and our
Agitator, F/O Hugh Standing,
goes the old saying, "A man
should never put in more gar
den than his wife can look
after". Better still by allow
ing the St nding offspring to
put in as much as he feels
they can look after-about 2 x
2 feet; /L Chisholm, on the
other hand, goes the other ex
treme, but if the industry of
the digging be any yardstick,
he diggeth not a garden patch,
but more likely an H-bomb
shelter... A couple of Demons
who aren't testing the green
nes of their thumbs, nor yet
worrying about the height of
the grass, are F/L Wally Fink
and FO Dave Tomlinson who
are engaged in the Fight for
Survival at Jarvis Lake, where
Edmonton is considered a
southern paradise... Our
undercover agent from across
the hangar, Sgt. Davidson's
Triple-Threat Corporal, who
has the bumps to prove it, re
ports that Cpl. Tony Larose
took our advice re losing fat so
seriously he's since been to the
MO in an effort to find an
easier way to accomplish the
feat than cutting off his head,
since he's over at Headquar
ter Building these days, tak
ing a course from the SGTO
on what makes corporals tick,
we haven't been able to ascer
tain just how successful the
MO has been in this direction,
but hope Tony's equatorial
perimeter is now allowed a
little less latitude and shows a
trifle more longitude... Not
sure whether FS Harry Mac
Aulay think's he' going to fool
the RCMP or the Station Ges
tapo by painting his car a baby
blue to match the innocence
of his eyes ... That pall of
viscious smoke overhanging
the Officers' Mess is occasion-
ed by some of our single types

DEBITS AND
CREDITS

by JI

Thursday, May 26, 1960
Met. Section on the Statton?
jii we get is weather. Where
Is our vaunted climate? The
boys with boats have the Gulf
to mess around In .•. it's not
necessary to try floating on the
runways, PLEASE fellows, try
to do better. After all, May is
May and enough Is enough.
And the same goes for this

column.

OBSERVING
OPERATIONS

By JACK
In view of our not having a

column in the last issue, we
find ourselves swamped with
news and not enough space.
The opposite is generally the
case.
We have a new and pleasant

face in the Ops Room, LAC
John MacLean from COC,
Vancouver. Welcome to the
empire.
A farewell party is in order

for three of our lads. This will
consist of a wake being held
tonight for LAC's Bob Mac
Arthur and Bob Morgan who
are about to be buried In Hol
berg, and Sgt. Jim Mercer who
is leaving for Cold Lake on
June 22. AII the best to all
of you.
F/O Gunhouse, who has a

new scheme brewing every
week, has as his latest, a com
pact trailer for compact cars.

AIRWOMEN'S
NEWS

by "ENID"
Friday the 3rd of June Is the

date we have set for our dance.
It will be a Spring Frolic held
in the Social Centre.
This year we have a baseball

team and will be playing exhl
bltion games in and around
the Comox Valley.
Here on contact training is

Joyce Johnson in Accounts.
Beverley Gilmour is on leave
at her home in Surrey. Cam is
off to the wilds of BC. for a
week to look over a site for her
chicken ranch when she takes
the plunge into clvvle street.

EATON'S VI Kl NC
Automatic Washers & Dryers

#

Model WOF Washer

Model D60F Dryer

EACH

EACH

Perfect Partners for Canada's most Modern
Laundry Rooms ...

Outstanding Value for Your Money

Viking "Imperial III" Washer and Dryer... the thrifty priced
pair with the labour saving features. Fully automatic, modern
design washer and dryer let you do a controlled washing for
all types of fabrics. Long or short washing cycles... warm or
hot wash water, and pre-soak conditioning periods. Matching
dryer is fully automatic. Has positive vacuum system for fast
economical drying.

239.95
174.95

-"I '
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Nighthawk News
by "ANDY">

Last weekend 409 held Its
second squadron reunlon since
its post war regrouping. Ac
cording to all former members
the reunions are becoming big
ger and better with the pass
age of time.
Festivities commenced at ap

proximately 11 o'clock Friday
morning when the first CF-
100s began arriving from Cold
Lake. Present members of 409
welcomed each aircraft as It
landed. After getting settled
in the barrack block various
attractions took place in the
afternoon Including golfing
and fishing.
The evening presented the

first real chance for all the
squadron and former squad
ron members to become bet
ter acqainted or reacquainted.
The former OC's of 409 since
1954 were both present, S/L
Haley and WIC Evans, and
during the course of the eve
ning S/L Haley has presented
with a 409 baseball hat, to cov
er his golden curls, while W/C
Evans was presented with a
tiger bathing suit.
Many an hour passed be

tween friends during the eve
ning but not to be passed by
was the barbecue which pro
vided the final touch to a
wonderful evening. Also not
to be forgotten was the skit
put on by present members of
409. A series of events which
happened over the years were
dramatically portrayed by a
dedicated group of artists In
cluding F/O Bob Thatcher,
F/O Terry Neill, F/O 1ob Conn,
and F/O Tony Cape. Narration
was handled by F/O ex Sut
cliffe.
Saturday morning dawned

bright and clear. Saturday
afternoon the call of nature
lured the 409'ers past and pres
ent, to the golf links with F/O
Bob Horal handling the
organization, and to the water
with F/L Bruce Inrig in charge.

Meanwhile back at the sta
tion preparations were being
made for the mixed dinner
which was to take place in the
evening. F/IL, Britt Johnston,
a true artisan with great care
and diligence prepared the
"Nighthawk Nectar" to be
served at the cocktail hour
preceding the dinner.
The dinner took place in

the evening followed by danc
Ing. During the dinner former
members of 409 were intro
duced Including S/L Haley, S/L
IIatch and F/L Joe Clark.
Needless to say with the spark
ling presence of the 409 Ives
the evening was a tremendous
success.
Sunday morning dawned

bright and clear. In the after
noon a picnic was held on the
spit complete with hotdogs.
A ferry service was provided

from the dock to the spit by
those old Comox mariners
F/L, Hugh Hamilton and F/O
Norm McDonald. Although
summer is not quite here and
the weather was not the warm
est several members of 409
showed the spirit which has
made 409 famous by plunging
In the Surf. However, these
hardy types cheated slightly
by having their clothes on
which no doubt provided in
sulation?

All good things have to come
to an end however, and Sunday
evening saw many of 409 per
sonnel departing for sundry
places. All agreed that the re
union was the best ever and
are looking forward to the next
gathering of the Nighthawks.
"Canada's best all weather
fighter squadron."
CONTRAILS:
In the last Issue mention was

made of F/O Bill Brown at
tending the Rocket meet. Since
this time F/O BIII Brown has
changed his name to F/o Bill
Fraser. Sorry BIII for the mis
take but you should be more
consistent. S/L Cameron has
departed for duties at McChord
and F/O Bob Conn will be leav
ing 409 for clvilian life this
week. FL Hay Jolley Is back
again with 409 after having
completed the UICP course In
Saskatoon

good day to all and especi
ally to 407 Squadron who
helped make the reunion a
success.

TELE - TALK
By "E. C. GOIN"

The section would like to
welcome LAC Floyd Bjerke,
our latest addition from Clin
ton. HIs name, almost an
echo of our stalwart, Lloyd
Bjork, may later cause chaos
when the two have the privi
lege of working together.
Floyd, a native British Colum
bian hailing from Vancouver,
is immune to our climate.
F/O Ernst was the proud

father of a bouncing baby boy
last week. The five pound
ureen ouncer artved y FLYCON FLASHES STAT!ON FLIGHT
stork-way express on May 17. EXPLODERS
Thls being the third addition by GAVIN !

to the hapy family and only our reporter, Barney, Is on by BOB
boy, he's sure to follow In {ne sick list this week so this t fpapa's footsteps and become We've been having a lot o
another ardent fisherman. is my first and probably my corporals down this way late-

last column. l di the vement onThIs week sees LAC Calder- iy, pounmng use pave. e

wood bound for North Bay, Flash FO Hawkins ls back their SSTS course. It's good to
where he will try his hand at from the Approach Control pe able to watch Corporals do
the CF-100 course. Bob, one course, and not only did he top qt rather than have them make
of the latest recruits, is wen the course, but he has been us do it for a change. Remem
on his way to becoming 4 informed that he is transferred Her Manning Depot? Our own
top notch tech. to4(F) Wing, Germany. Lucky Corporal Ma€Kinnon was on

A going away party was held Guy! the course and he seemed to
for Cpl. Gingras at the home Bridge tournament finished pe quite pleased with it. He
f F'O Ernst. The corporal with the team of Cpl. Griffith tells us he found out a lot of
was presented with a pewter and Cpl Cheesman taking the mistakes he had been making
glass bottomed cup inscribed op honours. Stewart and In the past. We are now won
with his name and section. Chapman were close seconds. dering whether this is good or
The cup was presented along In case anyone has been pad.
with a potent mix, believed to wondering, all the activity Continued on Page 9
be drunk by the B.C. Sas. around the Tower has been See Exploders
quache. The partygoers wouia [-
like to thank Mrs. Kronbauer
and Mrs. Anderson who pre
pared and served the shrimp
and oysters.

task, and one for whlch FS
Withers is eminently suited.
The M&:W section had a late

call last week to Union Bay
where a sharp-eyed civilian
spotted a mortar shell lying
on a garbage dump. The shell
was quickly picked up, with all
due precautions and brought
back for disposal. This is an
other Indication of the hazards
which still exist In thls part
of the country and the section
votes a pat on the back for Mr.
Hamilton of Union Bay who
notified them so promptly.

ARMOURER'S
ALLEY

by "Q"
As a result of a recent direct

Ive, a new position, that of
field Service Representative,
has been established in the
Armament Systems section.
Thls position, once held by a
civilian from CAE (the late
Taffy Lloyd) has become an
airforce responsibility and in
volves a great deal of theor
et!cal and practical knowledge
of the MG-2 FIre Control Sys
tem.
The sen!or NCO chosen for

the job (in this case FS S. C.
Withers) acts as a floating ad
visor to technicians who en
counter snags in their day to
day work and carries out
sporadic spot checks for quali
ty control. It is an exacting

Nib Johnston Motors
Phone 200 or 670

caused by voluntary (say
again) labor putting in a new
lawn and sun deck.
On the fishing scene Sgt

Mac has been spending all
hours spare time up at Buttle
and Lower Campbell-he must
have a deep-freeze as no one
family could eat all those fish.
Also hear FL Mealing and F/L
MacKelvie hooked a couple of
real whoppers in Comox Lake
several weekends ago. Our blue
back, FL Lavin, has been
chasing a few salmon around
the salt chuck.

Hydromatic, radio, one owner

Cliffe Ave., Courtenay

1949 CHEV. 4-DOOR
One owner. Only 50,000 miles. Solid,
rellable transportation. Full Price

1950 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-DOOR

1950 PONTIAC 4-DOOR
American Streamliner with radio.
Clean. Wonderful road car.

53 VAUXHALL
53 Austin Sedan

$400

$395

$395
$500
$250

MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
Prices are right

G.M.A.C. --- Terms- Trade Up Trade Down

ROLLY'S
MEATETER IA and DELICATESSEN

49€
(CHUCK STEAK"49 [AU5AGE ROLLS

2 FOR .

PORK STEAK •
SAUSAGE." 49
BA(CON" "" 49c

Free

Delivery

PI. 1265

49c

Chicken PIESand Steak each

(CHICKEN ? " 1.10
1.50

POTATO SALAD35c

BARBECUED
Hot or Cold, ea.

ALL MEATS GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

18c

15c

TV DINNERS .2,7:° 79e
2..59cFROZEN PIES DA~ES, Beef, Turkey

Chicken. Reg. 36

VEGETABLE
GREEN PEAS!""" •. ·.2/39c

2/37cMIXED, FRASER VALE
II-oz. pkg. Reg 24c

TUMA FISHe rems- 2 29c
AS0RIED (COOKIES "" 2••75
0RANGE JUICEre «..2.55c

Watermelon
cs.s 99

KOT RIIUSE TOI AI0ES ., .42c
LETTUCE cc «rs- 2.25c

GOOD'S GROCETE
"ONE STOP SHOPPING 7 DAYS A WEEK"

Open

9 a.m. to

li p.m.
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·Poto by iaxwel
Under the aegis of LAC Joe Porkolab, the boxing club of the
Youth Rec. Council, maintained a succession of bouts durin
the evening of display. These youngsters are all determina
tion and seem to really enjoy themselves.

Station Baseball
Team Improves
With five games played to

date, the local boys are finally
putting together a winning
combination. Sunday, May 15,
saw the Air Force split a dou
ble-header with the hard
hitting Courtenay boys at Un
ion Bay. In the first ame, de
spite Red Dagley's 13 strike
outs Courtenay came out on
top 6-0 mainly on Montgom
ery's timely and heavy hitting.
The airmen managed to col
lect only three scattered hits
in th!s game.
The evening game was called

after seven innings because of
rain but the locals managed
to collect four runs on three
hits, two walks and a hit bats
man to end up on top 4-3.
Stan Smith was the winning
pitcher.
Wednesday, May 25, saw the Vie is a top Radar Techni

first meeting with the CR cian employed by 407 Mar!
Cougars. The local boys finally time Squadron. He enlisted in
found their batting eyes and the RCAF in 1954 and has been
collected nine hits to lead 4-2 employed on this Un!t for the
going into the 8th inning. De_ Dast three years, and is active
spite a downpour the ump!re In softball, golf, fishing and
refused to call the game until hunting. He holds the high
two were out in the eighth with average in two civilian Courte
the Cougars leading 6-5. A nay teams. Vie also devoted a
protest has been lodged with treat deal of time in 1959 to

instructing several PMQ chil
dren's bowling classes. Many
of these students are now very
active bowlers thanks to his
excellent instruction.

the league executive to have
the game declared at the end
of the 7th. Ray Thelgesen
pitched his first game and al
lowed only four hits in the five
innings, before retiring be
cause of a sore arm.

Tuesday, May 31
Rec. Centre - 200 hours

$600.00 JACKPOT
; Also $300.00 in prizes
, $1.00 Admission
{ 50¢ Extra Cards
!Open to all Service Person
i nel and Employees and

Dependants over 21.
aereenararemmrnrmtamernounal

LA in 5-Pin
World Finals
LAC V. Smith is competing in

the 5-Pin World Championship
Tournament in Toronto this
week. Vie qualified as the
Western Canadian Service re
presentative with a 10-game
total pin-fall 0f 2567 and an
xtra five-game pin-fall of

1350 for a 270 average. The
finals of this tournament will
be televised over CBC on May
28.

Remember,
COBOC

ON THE BEACH
A Review - by J. D. Eggleston
It's a story of waiting death

--of creeping death, of death
by radiation sickness as radio
active dust slowly but stead
ily drifts south across Africa,
South America, New Zealand
and Australia. It's death In
September. It's a story of the
Grand Prix car races and the
fishing season opening early In
Australla because September
will be too late. It's a story of
the USS Submarine the Scorp
ion, the last American ship
afloat, and her last trip north
ward; of her passage of death

Continued on Page 10
See "On The Beach"

CALLING ALL
GOLF ENTHUSIASTS!
There will be a golf tourna

ment held during the month
of June. Thls will be a match
play, handicap tournament set
up in three or more flights,
depending on the number of
entrants.
Individuals will be placed In

DOGGY
HOTEL

Mabel and Les Stephens
k DOG
BOARDING
k STUD
SERVICE
k DOG
CLIPPING
k PUPPIES
FOR SALE

Weimaraner Puppies
Available Soon
Phone 1359-L2

Bridges Rd., Courtenay
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Special Consideration to Service Personnel

What! Still no sports field? Yes, that ls the sad news. The
target date for the field was the first of June but with the
very wet spring, the grass has not matured as quickly as was
expected. 'Therefore, the CE Section has asked us to stay
ff th fj]d for another·.
month. Actually, this is a The golfers have been keep
reasonable request as it would ing the Rec. Centre staff
be foolish to rush on the field hopping, trying to keep up
and ruin some 18 months of with the demand. A match
labour for the want of another play tournament is planned
30 days. for June, so be sure to enter.

We had hoped to start the This will be a single elimina
inter-section softball on the tion, 18-hole match play tour
new sports field, but now due to nament, set up in flights and
this further delay, the sche- using handicaps. Entrants
dule will commence during will be divided into flights
the first week of June on the according to these handicaps,
Comox radar field. and strokes will be awarded

according to difference in
handicaps of the two players
concerned in each match.
Enter on or before June 5 at

the Rec. Centre and the cost is
50, and your registered handi
cap on three cards.

Don't forget the big bingo
on Tuesday, June 31-Rec.
HI, 2000 hours. Jack pot Is
$600 IT MUST GO.
The station ball team is hard

at it these days and we are
pleased to see they are winning
their share of games. A few
more spectators would be wel
come, Let's support the boys.
I don't know what seems to

be the matter with our fisher
men this year. The fishing
must be terrible or that the
fishermen have turned honest.
We don't ever hear about the
bi ones that got away any
more.
The two station boats are

now being refilled and should
be in the water in another ten
days. They will be kept at the
Little River Fishing Camp
this year and will be rented
for 50c per hour with a mini
mum charge of one dollar.

a annunonaaiumroaaoopomonogram
I
I•I•••BI

flights according to thelr
handicap (maximum handicap
will be 36 strokes). There Is an
entry fee of 50c plus your reg
istered handlcap as of 1st
June, 1960, or a minimum of
three cards to accompany your
entry fee.
Example of Flights

Championshlp Flight, 89 or
under.
First Flight, 90 to 100
Second Flight, 101 to 115
Third Flight, 116 and up
FIIghts will be limited to not

more than 16 invididuals.
Entry fee, 50c. Phone the

Rec. Centre. The deadline for
entering Is set for Sunday,
June 5.

9c
Topped with luscious strawborre+!

(Comox Paint & Floor(Coveri
Phone 1460 Comox j

=-•••--••---■-■w ••----•••••••••••••••-••---•·•..•• 1Uil,~

RAIN OR SHINE ...
Now is the time to see our

SWIM TRUNK LI
Jantzen!

Jantzen!
Jantzen!

We Want To Show You the Best

E

Bill Rickson's Men's Wear Ltd.
"Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back"

Phone 412 COURTENAY Box 1300

The Art of Golf
For The Ladies

By MARK iI
Thi article is dedicated to all

golf widows)
Being a widow on golfing

days goes back as far as 1457,
when the Scots women of that
time had the same problem.
In fact, the Scots were so in
terested in the game that King
James II of Scotland passed a
law forbidding golf, because
the men were neglecting their
archery. This was the primary
weapon of war in those days
and the king maintained that
the country could not be de
fended with golf clubs!!
In 1552, during the reign of

an avid female golfer, Mary
Queen of Scots, St. Andrews,
one of the most famous golf
courses in the world was lad
out. The first fully organized
tournament on record was held
at Prestwick in 1860. This was
the forerunner of the famous
British Open.

Golf came to Canada in 1873
when it was introduced in
Montreal. Soon after, Queen
Victoria gave recognition to
the Montreal club, which con
sisted of 11 holes on the lower
slopes of Mount Royal, and
was then called the Royal
Montreal Golf Club. A that
time you could buy a club for
one dollar and a ball for eight
cents. What a difference
from today's prices.
So ladies, if you hear your

husband say that he got a
bogey or a double bogey, It
means that he was either one
or two strokes over par, and if
he says he had a birdie or an
eagle, then he was one or two
strokes under par.

What is par you say? Well,
par is the number of strokes
that it should take to get from
off the tee to the hole. In
most cases, a hole 250 yards
from the tee should take three
strokes, while one 450 yards
long should take four strokes.
The par varies from course to
course, If he pets an ace, or
a hole-in-one, he may take a
little longer on the 19th hole.
Since there are only 18 holes
on a golf course, I leave it to
your imagination where the
19th hole can be found.
If you are starting to get In

terested in the game, here are
a few tips on cleaning clubs
and golfing shoes. For woods,
use ordinary kitchen wax or
clear shoe polish, and for irons
just use soap and water. Re
move all grass from the spikes
of the shoes and pollsh them
after every outing and they
will keep very well. Then o
out and swing n few of his
clubs to get the feel of them.
Next thing you know, he'II be
staying home while you are
out playing.

Bye bye ladles, see you on
the golf course, and by the
way...I don't play the game.

Heet from ho pwth
itch' Hoy ted straw.

terries cacde us r deli.

cioua Dry quevn nnd
fr«h +hertcak. Served
fresh from the freezer,
Dairy tqun i better
t.sting. b!tr for you
Lea fattening, too!

Come in fer a treat TODAY I-·--------Cliffe Ave.
Courtenay

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

STAURANT
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE

1563

Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Trail Treasures
with 'ILES"

There is, in my opinion,
nothing qu!te so sad to wit
ness as a search for drowning
victims. Slowly moving boats
with heavy grappling hooks
dragging the bottom of a lake,
river or sea shore, presents a
grim sight to those watching
from shore.
Suddenly a soft - spoken

command drifts over the water,
one boat stops, and for the
hundredth time the long rope
is hauled in. Those on shore
sense that this time they have
been successful. They must
have been for another man has
moved to the back of the boat
to help raise the heavy object
which has been snagged by the
grappling hooks.
What must be going through

the minds of close relatives
who are standing in a close
group staring with horrified
anticipatlon towards the to
men struggling with their
heavy load?
Their minds must be filled

with mixed emotions, one
minute hoping that at long
last the body of their loved one
will be brought up, thus end
Ing the torture so oft repeated
over the past several hours
the next minute hoping that
through some miracle, the
body which may come up will

I FIELD II SAWMILLS LTD. ,

IR and CEDAR {
ROUGH and DESED ]

f
l ]

I."".2" wrvs {
f 1svLroN j
f MovLDIGs j
I 'f WALLBOARDS ]
i ROOFING j
i g
} CEMENT {
] sans {
f On the Comox Dyke Road ]
[ Phone 76s 1ox 104sf

FLAVOUR OF

be that of someone else-that tip to tip. The Wolf Eel, how- [curled and watching his every
their son, daughter, or husband ever, was genuinely horrifying move, but, untrue to his repu-

and vicious, snapping sticks tation not willing to engage
will appear from the land side put near its head, as easily as this split-tailed creature in
to explain that they had not, it could remove a finger, care- battle. Or possibly a shark ly-
after all, been out in the boat. lessly left lying near its razor- ing still In the shadows wait-
Thus do most of us cling ten- like teeth. ing for the signal that will
aclously, not only to our own to feedlives but to the lives of our I have never encountered a send him gliding away Ie
loved ones. Wolf Eel under water, but I/on some dead or dying animal.
Finally, the long wait Is over feel sure that It would not/More likely though, he will see
-one of their hopes has been hhle [attack. It Is difficult to blame'beautiful reef fish or an ugly
fulfilledthe torture of wit- /any animal, who is gasping/ bullhead with belly distended
nessing the oft repeated pro- ts life away for snapping and;from gorging on unfortunate
cedure of hauling in empty' by CAL SMITH /biting at anything within} visitors.
grappling irons has ended. reach. And it is hard to close Every movement in this
There, lying at their feet, is It Is next to impossible to\your mind to the agony of any wonderland brings adventure
the body of their loved one. talk of sea life without the ald creature, even one as ferocious and discovery unimaginable to
Belatedly they deride them- [of colored motion pictures. The as the Wolf Eel. the landlocked or surface-

selves for not having stressed limitations of verbal photo- Beach combing and wharf bound. Things that were
more strongly, Insisted more graphy, when applied to such prowling really have little to mysterious above are now com
forcefully In obedience of the /a colorful and wholly captivat- offer and, only by actually go- monplace. The Sea Anemone
few simple rules of safety. But mng world as the living sea»,Ing underwater and living with /So common to fishermen who
it's too late nowall that leaves the reader with a dis- {e cod and salmon, among think it ugly and vulgar, is
Is left is the grief. torted, unreal and at best, the luxuriant sea grass and beautiful when seen in its na-
Let us do everything In our /sketchy Impression of life un- kelps can a true appreciation tive surroundings. Actually, it

power this season to ensure derwater. /of the ocean be had. Submerg- ls often the only spot of life
that this does not happen to The uncountable shades of Ing your head in the water re. on a dead and dreary land
us nor to our loved ones. Let reds, greens and blues, applied veals a world of Intoxicating Scape, especially around the
us rid ourselves of our com- in unimaginable combinations, beauty. The bladder kelp's wharves.
placent attitude of sym- allow no descriptions. The great strands joining the sur- No wonder then, that so
pathizing with the survivors of varied and complex life forms face and sea floor, the sea many men become so enhtused
those too remotely related to beneath the sea, bear no siml- grasses and ferns in their glor- about diving, that wives and
us to cause heartbreak and larity to things familiar, in jous shades of greens and reds, children finally have to either
then, by completely ignoring our own world, and thus give attached to the bottom and join them of give them up
the few rules of water safety, no reference for comparison. rising In great pillars toward completely to this most seduct
place ourselves or our loved A beach-comber sees nothing the surface, with sunlight lve and infatuating rival, and
ones In the same position. of this luxuriant fairy-land. causing flashes of silver from upon joining them, they too
The following rules appeared Instead he walks in a grave- the shining bodies of sman become slaves to the living sea.

in a recent edition of "Front yard, amid the stench of de- fishes swimming in the marine
Page Detective'' under 'Com- caying corpses, spewed up from corridors. iry

mon Sense Afloat" and were the depths. And yet, he stands As the surface recedes, the
written by Tom Galler. Since and marvels at the myriad of

d I creatures and plant life, I!v- dark spots on the ocean floorthey make such goo sense becon bi tiful, i: h ·ding, even here. me eaui tui, wine co1ore
am quoting them here. sea urchins, Billi t hStarfish are In abundance' . r . an sp eres
When afloat, follow these 'hos ii tofeeding on the countless shell. WI se spines are prone

simple rules: fish left In shallow pools by Puncture unwary flesh, and,
1 Check for the recommend {He receding tide. When thjg being brittle, break off to be-
ation plate on the transom come festering, unhealingravenous creature moves on, .- 'and follow its instructions sores. Rock Cod crowd into
as to maximum weight and he leaves an empty shell which revices between rocks, and
recommended horsepower wlll become occupied, lmmed- Ilk r i ht d Ilately by one of the many e IrIgu tenec puppies, cower
to be used on the particulaF mall crabs found in suej there, hoping not to be noticed.
craft. places. These crabs are as var Ing Cod, more aggressive,

2 Never jump into a boat. jed in type as the shells they atch as they are approached
Use caution at all times 1yve in, ranging from hermit4 and attempt to outface their
when boarding. to fiddlers and spider crabg aggressor, but, when touched,

3 Centre your motor on the on the shore, under weedg abandon all courage, and flee.
t d k r The entrance to an under-ransom ant male sure and debris live tiny sand hop- ate
that bracket screws are pers, looking like young deep- "er cave looms and gives the
secure. water shrimp left stranded by diver uneasy seconds as his Phone

4 Balance your load evenly. the outgoing tide. These an4eyes adjust to the gloom in- 306
Keep passengers seated many other interesting ere. slde. There may be an octopus
near the centre so as to tures found on the beach af-
counterbalance each other. ford only an inkling of the

5 See that your motor Is tilted secrets of the sea.
for best performance of A trip to the wharf is quite
your craft. Motor tilted often a fascinating adventure,
out forces bow up. Motor as the cargo of shrimp boats
tilted in forces the bow and drag netters nearly always
down. Motor perpendicular contain some interesing deep
to transom gives smooth, sea life, brought home to cap-
safe ride. ture an awestruck audience.

6 Remember, sail boats and I have seen such interesting
row boats have the right- and terrible monsters as Octo
of-way over outboards. pi, Giant Squid and WO!f Eels

7 Always head into the wake aboard these ships, and beau-
of other boats. tifully strange creatures, that

8 Reduce speed before mak- would capture the hearts of
in a turn. even the hardest of fishermen,

9 Keep low in your boat. such as the most adorable Rat-
Avoid sudden movements. fish. The octupus was all of 18

10 Carry a fire extinguisher. inches across and the Giant
1I If your boat overturns Squid were at least 9 inches

(while earl life jackets.-
or not) stay with your distances are deceiving
boat. Don't attempt to over water. It's further
swim to shore. Remember, than you think.

1 And, last but not least.
ear Your Life Jackets."

Let's have a happy boating
and fishing season. Re
member
"It CAN happen to YOU"

THE MONTH

"CHERRY VANILLA"
ICE CREAM

5c off on '/2 gallons and quarts
of this flavour at mos' of your

favourite stores

*Milk Products at the peak of
their goodness, form fresh to
your door or favourite store.

*(Comox {Co-operative
(Creamery Associafion

Courtenay, B.C.

BEDDING
PLANTS!

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
Onion Sets - Flower and

Vegetable Plants and
Seeds

244 - 6th St.,
Courtenay

VISIT YOUR

CAF AUTO CLUB
OPEN

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY- 12a.m.- IO p.m.
SATURDAYS 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

CLOSED SUNDAY

k Mechanic and Ga: Attendant on duty daily
k Marine Gas and Oil now available

* Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
k Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

"SUPPORT STATION ACTIVITIES"

PHONE 122R2

Members of: C.W.A., B.C.W.A., A.T.A., F.I.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

UTTERWO TH'S
ovig and Storage Ltd.
"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

¢ SHORT ond LO'!G TERM STORAGE

HEATED and PALLETIZED STORAGE

KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK" INSURANCE
J

RALFH HUGHES Manager

Phone 1280

Agent for

Little
Sales Mgr.-HARLEY GLOVER

River and Kye Bay Roads, Comox, B.C.

UNITED VAN LINES CANADA LTD.
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BUY NON AND SAVE ON
INDOOR AND OUTDOOR PAINT PRODUCTS!

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Cumberland
Phone 55

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Paifi Coast
Cleaners

"WHERE APPAREL OFT OFFSETS THE MAN"

We con assure you of good quality
Drycleaning with a fast 2-Hour

"RELAY" CLOSES
A Rare Bit by Welsh

Editor's Note:"Relay" is the
"nom-de-plume" of Warrant
Officer Tom Welsh, a Telecom
munication Maintenance Sup
erintendent Ground, now on
special assignment. He was,
until recently, employed as
assistant to the Station Tele
communications Officer. While
"Relay Closes" Is the conclud
Ing article of this series, we
are looking forward to publish
ing more of Tom's material in
future editions.

Cleaning Service

Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and
the Airport Area

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
PHONE 1066

Looking up, prepared to tell
the intruder that positively no
business was conducted before

Thursday, May 26, 1960 R.CAF. STATION, COMOX, TOTEM TIMES
in thelr entirety from
balsa wood.
STAMPS REPRESENT
OST OF GLOBE

•.. AND NEW
LOVELINESS!

~
• Permanents

• Hair Styling

• Hair Trims

• Hair Color

MARGE'S BEAUTY SHOP
(In Corporal's Club Building)

Open Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat.- 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wed.2 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Phone Local 118R2 for an appointment

The way of your correspondent, like that of the trans
ressor, is hard. Have you ever noticed how, just when every
thing in the garden seems lovely, fate is lurking around the
corner to administer a figurative Mickey Finn. You see, your
correspondent had just acquir-•
ed an office far removed from sterling qualities. Anyone
the hustle and bustle of the whose light reading consists of
Telecom Section and was con- Telecom Staff Instructions
ratulating himself that noth- pts I-XII1, with amendments
ing was likely to disturb the Telecommunications Or d er s,
even tenor of his days when security Regulations, QR Air
a shadow fell across the door- ind other hilarious service
way. publications must have ster

ling-if not endearing-quali
ties. They are the men who
Get Things Done. Thelr desks
are covered with little signstrlire-ti

the hour of 10 a.m., he was exhorting the honest toiler
horrified to find himself face the Telecom Tech--to Do It
to face with the Managing Now! and advising him that,
Editor. And if that would not IF At First He Doesn't Succeed,

he'd better pull up his socks.
Have you ever noticed how

their heads stick out at the
back, and what large size hats
they wear? It seems probable
that it must have something
to do with the size of their
brains, but then again it could
be due to having been drop
ped on their heads as children.

• MYSTERIES

• WESTERNS

• NOVELS

• ROMANCES

• BIOGRAPHIES

We've a wonderful world of
books. We Invite browsing,

so come in soon.

BOOKMARK
on Er:gland Ave.

Between Simp:sons-Sears
and the Bank of Montrea.

We are Specialists in

MOVING

STORAGE

PACKING

O CRATING
Agents for North American Van Line;

(Comox Moving 6 Storage Lid.
John Grealis

Manager
Phone Courtenay 1138

Don Wensley
Business Promoter
Ryan Road, Comox

Youth Rec.
Achievements

Continued from Pare 1
ally fragrant as a Spring gar
den. Add all the little gentle
men, In white shirts, ties and
jackets, with their well-learned
ballroom manners, and you
have a sight to dwell on. The
Dancing Class meets every Fr1-
day evening with an average
of 65 pupils.
ART EXHIBIT
SHOWS PROMISE
In the multiplicity of works

forming the Art Exhibit, the
various age groups and styles
involved, it seems unfair and
impractical to attempt any
comparisons between them.
MrS. S. H. McFadden and Mrs.
J. Lefcoe are to be congratu
lated for their achievements
in this direction.
MODEL AIRCRAFT
SOAR AND FLY
The Model Aircraft Display,

under the direction of F/L
N. F Copping, showed an un
derstanding of aerodynamic
principals which made one
wonder at the ages of those re
sponstble. The static display,
in particular, contained some
very fine pieces of craftsman
ship. A fact worth noting is
that the gliders used in the
flying display were not built
from kits, but were fashioned

whole game was played by young
Esters, some of whom were small
enough to walk under the net
without bending, but who
proved capable of some quite
formidable drives over it.
YOUTII REC COUNCIL
GREAT SUCCESS
Not a minute was dull, the

entire programme was well
directed and organized. While
the supervisors and directors
of the Council are to be con
gratulated, it is the youngsters
themselves who, in the final
analysis, through their energy,
interest, desire to learn and
willingness to co-operate, have
made the Youth Recreation
Programme the success that It
Is.

The Stamp Cub exhibits
showed the fine care of detail
in mounting and display which
can usually be found only
among ardent collectors of
stamps or butterflies. Some
brave soul had undertaken to
judge the display, with the
results as follows: First, Dean
Valliere, for a collection from
the Cameroons; second, Den
nis Paterson, for his South
American collection; third,
Bryan MIller, this was a "Col
lection of Five", this was com
prised of five separate mount
Ings from varied countries.
Even without knowledge of the
subject, the many painstak
ing hours involved in sorting,
mounting, indexing, etc., are
apparent, and the Club super
visors, FL J. C. Paterson and
Cpl. B S. Smythe, are deserv
ing of unstinted praise for
their patient and knowing
leadership in this field.
The young bowling addicts

kept their end rolling all eve
ning and showed excellent
form doing it. The Little
Leaguers put in an appearance
in their various team uniforms,
and with the aid of light, plas
tie, baseball equipment, strut
ted their stuff. A volleyball

Exploder Flight
Continued from Page 5

LAC R. E. Brown was pre
sented with a strapping 8 lb.
11 oz. baby girl by his wife last
week. Apparently it is his first,
because he was very generous
with the cigars.
LAC Deneau is still on leave

at this date (19 May) but he
is to be replaced next Tues
day by LAC R. J. Wilkinson, a
group three type. Glad to have
you WIIky. We also have Sgt.
Wiseman here on a strictly
temporary basis.
We might add a caution here

to those of you planning to
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travel east on ATC sched.
flights in the future. We were
cautioned orally by one of the
lads from AMU that the lug
[age limit js restricted to 4
pounds per person. Informa- PATRONIZE OUR
t!on on this can be found In ADVERTISERS
AF'AO 20.00/19 para 420. He

Paga 9
advised us that It you have
any more than this it would
be wise to sh!p it by other
means.

Ann and Bob
Stanley ELK HOTEL Comox, B.C.

DESIGNED FOR
YOUR

PLEASURE!

MENU FOR SATURDAY, MAY 28
Baked Spring Salmon in White WIne

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Frogs Legs - Rolled Baby PIke
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad

Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Smoked Salmon Salad
EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad

Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab
HOT DISHES

Beef Ragout - Pork Orientale with Rice
Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Radishes - Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee ...

$1.75 per person - $1.00 Children under 6
7:00 t0 10:00 p.m.

Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night
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Demon Doin's
Continued from Page 4

and crews hie themselves off
to Uplands for ROckCliffe's
Air Force Day. Sounds sens
Ible, doesn't it? I mean at
least smarter than gong to
Hull for Gimli's, or maybe to
Swift Current for Lower MUS
quoidoboit's AIr Force Day ...
LAC Jimmie Sykes walking
around with a chest like a

pouter pigeon after teaming up
wIth Mrs. Sykes on the pro
duct!on of a son, John Brian
·. And LAC and Mrs. Alden

Nelson are no less proud of
their own girlish addition,
Katherine Eileen... Question
of the week: On whose test
flight did the MAD gear fall
to check out, for quite some
time, all because he'd lost his
head? MAD head, that Is ...;•······-------------------····---·-·--··--------------------1t

I STATION THEATRE {
I
11•I
I
I
I
'I
I
I
I
I
I

2a RICI!ARD IIENRY Z
=WIDMARK·FONDA ;

+»/. ANTHONY DOROTHY
3T8,QUINN·MALONE

10LORES
MICHAELS

Coming Attractions
THURSDAY - MAY 26 SATURDAY & SUNDAY
CARRY ON ADMIRAL JUNE 4 & 5

Ron Shriner - Peg Cummins

SATURDAY MAY 28
Mat!nee Only)
PETER PAN
Walt Disney
• •

SATURDAY & SCNDAY
MAY 28 & 29

First Run Movie

±.@@(so
rig
c.z

ELLES
4£

VRS
f "=

STOCK'LL.
tu¢"3 Y

DILLI!AI
we+core 3"
tag neg tunaago (too

First Run Movie

THURSDAY JUNE 9
NOWHERE TO GO

Geo. Nader - Maggie Smith

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
JUNE 11 & 12

First Run Movle

2 Win bequeathes unto our
Photo Section LAC J. A. Coch
rane: a great, blg, glossy, 8 x 10
welcome.·. At last a hero
who has discovered the secret
of how not to be asked to par
take of Orderly Officer hard
ship. F/O Dan Gallacher
found the answer to be quite
simple: you just prang the ME
vehicle. After that they're
afraid to ask you ... Not yet
too old for games, F/L Marty
Plumstead, F/O Erle Rad
cliffe, F/O Bob MacPhail, F/O
··Wee Ma" MacDonald and
Ernie, a radio type soon to ar
rive and whose surname es
capes us, caught short in a
game of "Cops and Robbers."
Free evenings could be diffI
cult to come by in the near
future... Let us close with a
toast and the usual congratu
lations to Cpl. and Mrs. Gordle
McMullen on their authorship
of another masterpiece, a son.

Scouts to Meet
at amporee
On Saturday and Sunday,

4th and 5th June, the Comox
Valley Camporee will be held
at Fillongley Provincial Park
on Denman Island.
This Camporee wlll be a gala

event for district scouts, and
of course the Second Comox
Troop, ably led by Scouter F.
Stephens, will be well repre
sented.
The program for the two-

day outing is a remarkably
; full one and the boys will find
! themselves pressed for time in

which to complete thelr pro
{ jects. Scout patrols will be

closely observed and marked
; on all phases of scouting and

camping from care of personal
equipment to leadership and
menu preparation.
Patrols are expected to be

entirely self-sufficient and the
boys will gain much valuable
experience in the essentials of
practical outdoor life. The
practice of giving marks to
each group for behaviour and
efficiency will be doubly use-

18/EU
CLASSIFIED RATES.50c per
advert per insertion, payable
in advance. Deliver or mall
advert to Totem Times office.

ful since not only will the
scouts gain personal pride In
accomplishment, but they will
be learning, through close at
tention to detail, many of the
finer points of life under can
vas.
District Commissioner Yaeg

er has developed an excellent
program for this camporee, and
we know that the RCAF patrols
wlll live up to his Inspirational
leadership expectations.

On The Beach
Continued from Pae 6

through the Juan De Fuca
Straits and into Puget Sound;
of a crewman jumping ship
off shore from his home town
and spending his last 72 hours
fishing rather than wait for
September. It's a story of a
unique love affair between the
skipper of the Scorpion and
an Australlan lass. It's a story
of dogs outliving their masters,
cats outliving dogs, mice have
it over the cats and the rab-

FOR SALE
FOR SALE-'57 black Chev-
rolet 4 door. Radlo, 7 tires.

Driven only to mass on Sun
days by Padre. $1550. Contact
F/L R. G MacNell, local 54.

FOR SALE.--16.3 cu. ft. Gilson
"Snowbird" chest type home

freezer. Less than 1 year old.
Owner transferred overseas.
Phone 1275Rl.

WANTED
WANTED. Volunteers to
assist at the annual Boy

Scout Camporee on Denman
Island, June 4-5. Meals and
accommodation supplied.
Scouting or outdoor experience
is an asset, but not essential.
Hard work. Contact WO
Yaeger, Local 57 or F/O Haw
kins, Local 99.
.
WOULD be Interested In pur-
chasing used camping outfit

and cartop carrier. Ph. 1575L1.

bits are the last living crea
tures, but all are gone by the
end of September.
It'S brilliantly done and

with very few minor excep
tions is technically correct.

FATHER'S DAY, SUNDAY, JUNE 19
THE CHOICE IS GREATI THE PRICE IS SMALL!

• ELECTRIC RAZORS
• SHAVING KITS
• WALLETS
• CIGARS

WOODLAND'S DRUG STORE

Get in the Swim !
I
~
I.

Ladies' Swim Suits
By Jantzen:
Here is the tops in fit and comfort for
beach wear. Lok your best in a Jantzen
Velvalure or Lastex suit. Wonderful
selection of styles and colours.

2%.° 9.95 •
By Catalina:
The finest dyes available are used in
"Catalina" swim suits. These well tail
ored suits in the lo test styles ore pre
sented in a wide variety of colours.

." 8.95,
Girls' Swim Suits

"Cute as a button," these girls'
swim suits in a variety of styles
and colours at prices to suit any
budget.

t2 1.98
:z~ ~ 2.98 up

Boys'

Swim Trunks
Boys' trunks in plain and novelty
patterns, cut to fit. Sizes 6 to 16.

1.1942.95
INFANTS' SUNSUITS

Wash and wear without a care. Sun suit and bonnet to match
Size 1 - 2 - 3 • 1.98
TODDLERS' SWIM SUITS:
"Ladybird" quality swim suits for the little tads.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Sizes 4 to 6 .................................................

Men's
Beach Coats

Reversible terry cloth beach coats
in attractive drip-dry fabric. Lit-

es » rows 9.95
Sizes S, M, L EACH •

Beach Sandals
Perfect for a dozen uses at the
beach or around the house. Blue,
rec, vonos. «»ws 69
All sizes ONLY C

Beach Toweling
Terry towelling yardage in novelty
prints, perfect for towels or beach
coats. 1 9836 Inches wide ..... YD. •

Ladies'

Slim Jims
The latest styles and continental
colours, these bedford cord slim
Jims are the latest word in sum-
«no+ 3.98Slzes 10 to 20.............. e

Sun Tops
By Rose Marx

Wonderful for lounging at the
beach or at home. To be worn with
shorts, pedal pushers or Slim Jims.
Colours: white, sun beige, lodcn
green and black and white.
Sizes 32-44.

1.98 AND 2.98
'Cary Middlecoff''

Golf Shirts
For Canada's up-to-the-minute
men. In addition to smart styling.
Extra details and fine tailoring
assures this garment of longer
wear. Colours: olive, white, beige

# " 5.95

Children's Thongs
The perfect beach shoe or use
them at home for the shower.

3l"" 49c

Laver's Dept Store
There's a reason most people on North
Vancouver Island Shop at LAVER'S


